Air-Trak Transportation
Management System
Offers Customers Visibility and Flexibility

Visibility and flexibility are the hallmarks of Axis Global Logistics’ new Air-Trak web-based transportation
management system. Accessible via the Axis Global website at www.axisg.com, this cutting-edge system,
which connects directly to an Axis transportation management system that runs on a powerful AS 400
mainframe computer, provides Axis’ customers with a comprehensive view of all shipping activity and lets
them choose the way they view the information so that it meets their specific needs.
With the state-of-the-art Air-Trak system, customers can create and track inbound and outbound
shipments, generate air bill documentation and labels and even produce U.S. Customs documentation,
including commercial invoices. Users can also create customized on-line reports such as real-time
proof-of-delivery documents.

Axis-Trak Offers Customers These Key Benefits:
Secure Log-In:
Access customer-specific account information in complete security;
Advanced Shipment Tracking:
Pull up 24 months of shipping history in seconds and use sophisticated filtering technology to search
shipments by AWB number, origin airport code, destination airport code, shipper reference number,
consignee name, ship date, service level, shipment status, cost or store number;
Detailed Air-Bill Data:
View all key shipment data fields entered on a specific air-bill, including real-time proof-of-delivery
information;
Shipment Entry:
Enter a shipment right from your desktop using any Axis transportation service. Pick-up requests are
directly linked to our national dispatch center, which operates 24/7/365;
Time-Saving Address Book Feature:
Store specific shipper and consignee addresses to save time when processing repeat orders;
Third-Party Billing Option:
Enter shipments directly to a third-party on all freight-collect shipment transactions;
Auto Email Alert Option:
Input email addresses and have status alerts sent to you, your customers or to third parties;
Axis Waybills:
Print an actual Axis waybill in a PDF format;
Trace Note Capability:
Obtain a chronological audit trail of shipment status changes from pick-up to delivery;
Proof-of-Delivery Feature:
Enter date-range and/or service level for a detailed proof-of delivery report, which can be downloaded
in Excel for distribution or sorting;
Proforma Invoices:
Print customs documentation for international shipments right at your desk – these invoices are
required to classify commodities for duties and taxes and provide a mechanism to move freight
expeditiously at its destination;
Reporting Feature:
Cherry-pick any specific shipping data you need.
The visibility and flexibility offered by Air-Trak can be found right there on your office desk – just a
couple of clicks away. This advanced transportation management system is one component of Axis
Global’s customized logistics solution, which is designed to increase your efficiency and cut your costs.
Please contact us at your earliest convenience for a thorough discussion of your needs.
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